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Note from the Executive Director
In ch. 4:1 Moses counters with
“They will not believe me. They
will not listen to my voice.”
4:2, “What is that in your hand?”
It’s a staff. A shepherd’s staff. Dead
wood in the hand of a humble
shepherd.

Some of what I say in this article I
owe to Dr Francis Schaeffer, who
wrote a book on this topic called
“No Little People”
Egypt under Pharaoh was the most
powerful empire in the world. And
the children of Israel have now
been enslaved under that power
for four centuries. Generations
have come and gone. In fact, you
might say they knew no other way
of life except that of slavery.
Moses, former prince of Egypt, is
now herding sheep in the desert.
He is drawn aside by the burning
bush. And there He is called by God
to lead the Children of Israel out of
slavery, out of Egypt, to return to
the Promised Land.
Moses’ objections – Who am I?
God says, “But I will be with you.”
Then Moses asks, “What is your
name?” (In other words, who are
you?)
God replies, “I am the all-sufficient
One.” (I am who I am)
Ex. 3:18 God says “They will listen
to your voice”

And then look at verse 20
And Moses took the staff of God in
his hand.

in Cuba.
2.
The cost of some material
goods and property is much
cheaper in Cuba than in Canada.
For instance, $10K to $15K
might buy a house or even a
farm in Cuba. So, a little that we
have can have a far more
meaningful impact there than it
does here. Through the
churches we try to help in this
way. The result is that most
churches that we visit are filled
to overflowing; with many of
the visitors becoming followers
of Christ. There are many
examples of the principle of “a
little in the hand of God
meaning a lot”.

There is something about the
power of God that magnifies the
small and the insignificant and
turns it into something powerful
and magnificent when it is yielded
to the Lord. Regardless of our
limitations and perceived
weaknesses, God can take what
we offer him, and use it mightily.
One of the most frequent
questions I get when inviting
people to join us on a Vision trip is,
“What difference can I make?” Let
me try to answer that question.
1.
One of the first things I
observed was how a very little that
I had meant a whole lot to a
Cuban. Many Cubans have learned
to live on less money than you or I
might spend on Tim Horton’s in
one month. What is small change
to us becomes a means of survival

Ray Core visiting the Retirement
Home Farm

3.
You have an opportunity
to be involved with whatever
God has placed in your hand.

Continued on page 2
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Recently, Cuba has experienced another
economic downturn. A major trading partner
of Cuba is Venezuela, and the troubles they
are having has affected Cuba big-time.
Rations have been cut and food shortages are
being experienced. The tourist industry has
also experienced a downturn. Please pray
and consider whether God would have you
do something in His name to help our Cuban
brothers and sisters.

A little that you share can go a long
way once it is yielded to God. What do you
have in your hand?
In His grace,
Pastor Werner Peters
Executive Director
werner1950@gmail.com
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A Note from the Treasurer
I would like to take this opportunity to recognize the outgoing treasurer Dave Ross,
who is now serving in the position of President of Calvary Road. Dave has been the
treasurer since Calvary Road’s inception and
his tireless efforts need to be acknowledged.
Dave has guided me through a seamless
transition the past half year and in addition
to his technical direction, his love for God
and the Cuban people shine brightly as an
example to me. Thank you, Dave.
Calvary Road continues its main mandate of supporting local Cuban
pastors and special projects via the generous giving from donors.
God continues to bless this ministry and 2018 had our highest income ever. Thank you very much for your continued support of
God’s work in Cuba through Calvary Road. We continue to keep
overhead costs low, at 3% of gross donations for 2018, because all
our staff are volunteers.
Since Reverend Peters has moved from his pastoral ministries at
Chinese Gospel Church Toronto to full time volunteer duties, this is
an opportunity for you to support his increased travel costs through
your financial giving as he focuses on advancing God’s kingdom in
Cuba.
As 2019 begins to wind down and you consider how to allocate your
last giving for the year, would you consider Calvary Road? Supporting a pastor and his family is only $60 a month. Many of us have
the luxury of spending that amount (or more) on a meal. Building a
church’s first washroom can be $400. Please prayerfully give this
some thought.
Lastly, Calvary Road has added the option of donations via etransfer.
You can send funds to calvaryroadgospelassociation@gmail.com
and as usual all donations will be issued tax receipts.
For God’s Glory,
Austin D. So
Treasurer

A Typical Home in Cuba
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A Note from the President

To paraphrase Paul in 1 Cor 1:3,
we thank our God every time we
remember you. How grateful
your Calvary Road Leadership
Team is as we recall and see
each month the growing number
of faithful supporters in this small
but important work in which we
have joined together to support
the growth of God’s kingdom in
eastern Cuba. And growth there
is, in spite of, and perhaps even
because of, the growing challenges of life there.

And so, I am pleased to inform you
that Calvary Road is now working
closely with both Assist Canada and
One22 Ministries. Assist’s principal
form of ministry in Cuba (although
they serve in approximately a half
dozen countries around the world) is
support of church projects e.g. classrooms, pastor’s housing, etc. and
One 22’s main areas of ministry are
free distribution of biological water
filtration systems and pastoral support. Pastor Werner will be traveling
with Assist teams both in Canada
and to Cuba, and the head of the
One22 ministry will be traveling to
Cuba with our Calvary Road team
next month. We are excited about
the synergies and ministry enhancements that seem likely from learning
more and working closely with these
other ministries who have a shared
calling to serve God through His
church in Cuba.

At our annual Leadership Team
meeting in June, we reviewed
with deep gratitude and praise to
our God for His giving Calvary
Road its best year ever in terms
of ministry growth. Yet we
acknowledge that this ministry
belongs 100% to God, and we
are merely His servants seeking
to be faithful stewards of what
He has entrusted to us, from
you, to His church in Cuba.
In this regard, God has recently
brought Calvary Road into close
relationship with two other Canadian-based ministries also working in the same areas of Cuba,
and with some of the same people that we work with. How reassuring to experience that God
watches over all His works, and
His people, and leads His servants in the way He wants them to
go, so that His work is done His
way, and as Jesus said in John 6
after feeding the 5,000 “that
nothing be wasted”.

of little value sitting idle here in
Canada, when its contents can
be put to highly effective use in
Cuba. Therefore, we are asking
all our Calvary Road supporters
to join with us in praying our container into Cuba without further

Container Packed & Ready
to go to Cuba

delay. The Word instructs us to
pray for those in authority, and
the authorities in Cuba need our
prayers no less than our authorities in Canada. To govern is to
have to navigate through choices
with broad consequences, and all
authorities whom God has allowed in place need our prayers.
May we all be found faithful in this
important dimension of our Christian walk. Continuing faithfully
with you in His Service!
-Dave Ross

As a final note, but a most important
one, I am asking all of our Calvary
Road supporters to pray for the
church in Cuba, and also for their
authorities. As you may know, there
have been many strains lately in Cuba, as the country wrestles with economic and social issues. The church
has been an open part of that dialogue, causing renewed friction. Perhaps a small casualty from all this
has been an unusually long delay in
obtaining approval for the shipment
of our container, which we have had
ready to go for a year now. Although
we are most grateful to our friends at
Parkway Bible Church in Scarborough for staging our container
again, the fact is that the container is

Please send your support for
Calvary Road's mission to
Cuba to:

Calvary Road Gospel
Association
P.O. Box 50209
Sunnybrook P.O.
Toronto, ON M4G 0B5
Or

Give online at:
CalvaryRoad.ca
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A Cuba Reflection
Bathroom construction at
Dos Palma Church
After the hurricane the church at
Dos Palma was destroyed. Many came
to rebuild the church but no bathroom
was on this property.
A generous donation was made to
construct a bathroom and so the building
has begun. Some help was hired to
begin this project but due to the high cost
of rebar, funds have run out and Pastor
Garbey is doing most of the
construction himself.
We know the finished project
will look great!!
Watch for the end result in
a future newsletter!!

Calvary Road Gospel
Association
Vision/Ministry Trips
March 2020
Fall 2020
Come along and be blessed!
If interested in going to Cuba,
please contact Walt Noordam
by email for more information:
wynoordam@gmail.com

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please advise us by way of
mail or email:

Walt Noordam
526 Chantel Court
Sarnia, ON N7T 6H7
wynoordam@gmail.com

